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Mr. Yares. Were the Bikini people under Federa) redistion

;eet They were but the radiation dose from intake of food
to mise.

Mr. Vares,Did any go over the topt bh ' 1
Mr. Diss. None of the ¢ have gone over the top as far as the

cesium levels. They ‘are veryclose to“the maximum Mowabh dose
from the mazimum of permissible amounts of cesium.
Mr. Yarss. Are the rople living in the houses along the road?
Dia.Yes. and they are getting the radioactivity in their bodies

from their diet, from eating the Jocally grown foods. ; ;
In retrospect, this is probably the big mistake made in the begin-

ning of the resettlement program in that we made recommendation-
which turned out to be impractical in the sense that to have garden-
growing but then tel] the people not to eat the products.
Mr. Yares. Was he told to grow his garden and eat that food’! Wa-

he told that he could do that t ;
t The original recommendations prohibited eating certain

of the Joca! foods. ~
Mr. Yarts. This is right. But I think I read here the’ houses were

built on pads of coral and that thev were told not to eat the coconut
crab. You say you brought in outside foods at the initia) stages.
Was this to cut down on the possible intake of radiation residuals’

Did vou bring in outside food from thestart ¢
EaL. Yes. sir.

CURRENT FEEDING PROGRAM OX BIKINI] ISLANDE

Mr. Yares. I guess outside food is still being brought in.
Mr. peYorxe. It was not until early last vear. Mr. Chairman.that

_ the tree crops and some of the other vegetable crops began to become
fully productive. So up until 1977 they had been existing primarily
on food products that were brought in from the outside. Some of these
Were surplus agricultural commodity foods plus the Jocal marine food
which had been certified to be suitable. .

MOXTTORING OF BIKINI ISLAND

Mr. Yarzs. When did they get the cesium then? .
Mr. peYorxe. As Mr. Deal indicated, when this high level of cesium

was revealed, a series of analyses were carried out.
Mr. Yates. When was it revealed {
Mr. peYoun.in 1976.
Mr. Yates. Then the Department—were you still the AEC in 1976!

r. Dear, We were ERDAin 1976. _
tT. YaTzs. So you became 8 little more alarmed than when Four were

the Atomic Energy Commission. In °76 youfirst encountered this kind
of a test. stannialthat you had been making of the people ?
¥ Dear. Yee sir.

Tr. YATES. yp kind of tests, monthly, semiannually, every four
months. or w
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Mr. Drat I can supp you s statement for the record. I will give
you some information and we will supply a summary.
{The information follows :}

Chronology of Retiologics! Serveys—Bikinl tou

- ~ Yosr ond type 0f survey,

Aagust 1964: Karly radiobdlologica! sur-
wey of Bikin! ‘armEnewetak Atolls
conducted by the Caiversity of Waab-
ington for AEC. Measurements and
sampling were Cirected toward ex-
terns! radietion, soils, plans, water,
and fab.

April 1967 : Survey to AI {pn gape ip Geta
in order that dose estimates can be
made for Bikiz! Atoll residents. Team
led by University of Washington Ex-
terna) radiation measurement by the
AEC Health and Safety Laboratory,
BHaSs!..

February 107. Survey work Gone con-
currently with cleanup operations by
Tuiversitr of Washington scientists
for AEC, and by ecfentists of the
Western Enrironmenta! Research La-
boratory of the Environmental Protec-
Gon Agency, EPA under a memor-
andéum of understanding with AEC.

, Jupe 1970: Team ied by University of
f ° Washington with marticipetion by

Staff of the Public Health Service and
AEC. Collection of the first alr sam-
ples. Also collected soils, planta, an!-
mals and made additional external re-
Giation measurements.

May 1972: Followup survey conducted
after coronuts planted op Bikini and
Di.w 7 '2ude a> .onsing construc:
tion started on Bikin! Island. Team
led bs University of Washington with

ricipation by scientists from the
estern Environmental Research

Laboratory, EPA, and AEC. Team
performed air sampling. collected
solla plants, animals, and made ex-
ternal radiation measurements

April 1974: Followap survey of numer-
ous Atolia, incioding Bikin!, coo-
docted jointly by staff of Caolveraity
of Wasbipgtor aod Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory for the AEC. The
worves team coUected mamples of
soils. plants. animals. ground weter.
anéd made external radiation meas
semester

afi & y of pumeroas
_ s vopdactad »uotly by Univer.

sity of Wasbington and Brookbaven
National Laboratory for the AEC.
Sawyies of soll and food collected
along with externa] radiadon meas
urements.

wi
ts

Pinéiags

Photograpbed and identified organisms
oo reefs and islands. No gross apom-
allies aeen in plants and animels doe
to radioactivity. Bee UWFL-S8.

Major contributor to total exposure on
Bikini and Enev Ialands !s Cs-187.
Levels vary considerably from island
to laland in the AtolL Bee HASL-190.

Confirm earlier survey results for ex-
ternal redietion. Ce-13" and 8r-90
predominate in terrestrial organisms.
Co-@0 and Fe-SS in marine organ-
fans See NVO-200-5.

Confirm earlier survey resulta Levels
of Pu tn alr are two orders of magnui-
tode below FEC guides. See
SWRL-li1r.

Radionoclide levels slowly decreas-
ing Earlier estimates confirmed by
theae dats.

8See BNL 50474 and NVQ-269-22*.

Bee NVO-269-32' and BNL S0706 ix
press.
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April 1875: Preliminary surver of Bi- Bee \V0-266-8 ' apd BNL 50796
kinj and Eneo Islands eoodocted
jointir br University of Washington
and Brookhaven Nationa) Laboratory
for ERDA. Screening surver of erter-
mal redistion lerels and collection of

“gore soil and vegetation aamples in
preperation for a major surrey later
this sear.

Jupe 1875: A major fine grid survey of Exposure rater on Bikini Island
Bikini and Eneu Island externa) ra- bigblr variable Enev Island dose
Giation letele was conducted br Law- rates Jower thar Bikini. eittery
rence Litermore Laborstorr for water on both islands is acceptalide
ERDA with participation br acien- for Grinkivg Some wel] water ac-
tists from EPA. Universitr of Wasb- ceptable. other wells -unsecepto bie
ington. Brookhaten National Labora. for drinking. See TCRL-S28'1.
torr. apd ERD. Also mmples of S187 Bev. 1. 51913 Pr. 1. $2176
@oil. plants. animals. and cistern and SiSie Pari 2 SISs% Part 8 517%
ground water were collected. Pt. 5, NV O-285-82 ‘and BNL S07H6

Apri] 1876: A curver of external radie- To be publisbed.
tion levels on Nam Island. the 8d
largesi island at Bikini Atoll. eon-
ducted bs Brookbatrep National Lab
orator: for ERDA.

September 197¢. Conduct of a joint To be published
gurver of 5 Atolls including Bikini
br Universitr of Washington apd
Brookbster National Laboratory for
ERDA Survesed externa) radiation
levels and collected enrironmenta!
@atnples.

Apri] 1977. Site tleits by Brookhaven Bite identified. agreement obtained
Nationa] Laboratury to plan installa-
tion of windmill powered alr a2n-
Dling stations Bikini Atoll ope of.
four sites {us iong-term air sampling.
Work supported by ERDA.

October 1977: Brookhaten Nations) Dats pot yet available.
Laboratory instalied wind-powered
long-term air aempling station on
Bikioi Island Work supported br

In.vs Counting cad Urine Biccsscy Sampling—Btkini Atoll

Yeor
Sempling ‘Counting *

1970': Ponied orine collected. analrsed for Sr-00. Ce-13%. and Pu-239.
3187) *: Pooled urine collected. analyzed for Br-90. Cs-187, and Pu-239. 240.
1972'; Ponleg nrine collected Ce187 concentration abows factor of 4 increaxe
over 1970. Sr-00 increase is factor of 2.

1973 °: C«-137 in urine bigher than 1970 bs factor of about 10. Sr-80 increase is

factor of 4.
April 1874': First in vivo counting of Ce-187 ip Bikin! residents. Ce-13° urine
values about same as 1973. Br-00 levels down pear 1970 values. Pu-239. 2s
higher than 1973 bs factor of about 5‘

April 1975 : Po-285. 240 bigber than 1971 by factor of 10.‘
Fall 1976: Pu-239. 240 bigber than 1971 by factor of 2.’ Ce-187 urine value

 

§ Results from severe! survere bUsbed Ly ove report. Br-O0 and Ce-137 are dominant in
the terrestria! epvironment 1 abd PeSS in marine epvironmen!. and A®-24) anc
P It 240 are important is soils Racdtooctivity os Bikin! Atoll Bas dectinec signifcentis

.. Zopling oex. Eierent ledividnals at @iferest times as peopke come and gv at Bikin!
inh B

* Be BNL S424. Rept 1675.
"Thee pesnits suspect asmples may have bet contaminated. efror ic measurement

te 71% 0/0

a ae tee
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i¢ Char 1970 by factor of about 80. &r-80 higher by factor of about 5. Memo
to Liverman, May 11 2977.
. ¢ in vivo counting of Bikin' residents Collection of large volumes

urine mamples results suspect. The average Ce-137 burden for 2 individuals
tm 19TT is 10 times the average for & individuals in 1974 Two individuals had
body burdens of Ce-187 of 88 pCi/kg which is tery pear the maximom permissi-
fle burden of 43 pCi /kg. Memo Conard to Liverman, May 11, 1977.

October 1977 : Large volumes urine samples collected under controiled conditions
te avold cross contamination Besults to be svailable in May 2978.

Dra ‘We made resurveys of the Bikini environmen including
soil and groundwaters in 1969, 1970 and 1972. Annual collection o
urine saroples for radiation ans!ysis began in 1970, and with those peo-
ple who were working for the agricultural and housing projects.

eS, sir.
; r }aTes. Did you have non-Bikinians working for them at that
tame
Mr. Dest Tcan’t answer that.sir.

rT. DEYOUNG. It is my understanding that there were other Mar-
shallese in the work force who were not from Bikini.

Mr. Yares. You examined them es well. Were they examined
through that time?
Mr. prYornc. Yes, as long as they were on the island.
Mr. Yares. Go ahead.
{r Drar. We later included collections from the people who had

return living in the houses: monitoring the Bikini residents was
done by whole body counts in 1974 and 1977.
Mr. Yares. What is a whole body count?
Mr. Deay. That is a very sophisticated counting system where you

essentially sit in a chair and where you have a counter that detects
radiation from ‘hz cesium that has been taken up in the body. It actu-
ulycounts the body’s burden of cesium.

M

E § i

r. Yates. Is that the same strontium!
Mr_Drsi-Thes travel together in the body. You can see that the

strontium is——
Mr. Yares. These are like the heavenly twins.
Mr. Dear_ You can measure the strontium with urine samples, but

we have not been able to see much of thet in the urine samples avail-
able to date. They do the whole body counting sample for cesium.
We had a major resurvey of Bikini and Eneu Islands in 1975.

RESULTS OF THE 1975 RADIATION SURVEY

Peet Yates. Until ‘75 you found nothing. What did your tests
ow!
Mr Dray That is when we began to see the rise m the cesium. |

T. YATES. Will you place in the record a statement representing
the levels vou found?

(The information follows :]
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MEAN CESTUM-137 LEVELS ORTAINED BY WHOLE BODY COUNTING - 1974¢

  

 

MALES FEMALES

No. wuCt** nCt/kg body wt.** No, ict nCi/kg body wt.***

Bikini 8 128 1.84 (0,43-5.11) 13 .073 1.15 (0.22-3.26)

Utirik 9 . 262 4.05 (2.64-6.84) WY 133 2.13 (0.96-3.85)

Rongelap 22 475 7.76 (4.37-16.3) 24 304 5.13 (2.79-19.46)

ONL med. team 4 003 0.0352 (0.0134-.0791)
 

Reference - BNL504624, "A Twenty-Yeer Review of Medical Findings in a Marshallese Population Accidental ty
Exposed to Radioactive Fallout,” Conard, September 1975.

**Microcuries
*eeMPC 43 nanneuries rer kilogram
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MEAN CESIUM-137 BOOY BURDENS

 

MALES.

No. uCi** nCi/KqBodyWt***

Rongelap 34 (0.296 5.04.
40. Weare 41.97

(0.T13-0.680)****# -

Utirtt 270.119 1.79
: _ +048 +0.77

(0.550-0.215)

atkini 22. —-1.301 19.1
*0.73 +10.6

(0.568-3.232)

Medical Tem 7 00154 .0195
+0.00052 +0..006

( -00TOS-.00216)

*Reference meno ‘Conard, om, to Livermen, May 117, 1977 |
**Microcuries
***Nanocuries per kilogram off body weight

**4*Standard deviation
aeee*Range

IN ADULT MARSHALLESE - 1977*

 

FEMALES

No. uci nCi/tg Body Wt

20 0.182 3,13
+0.055 41.1

(0.097-0.278) 7

21 0.0781 1.29
70.032 +0. 58

(0.038£0.131)

20 0.926 14.8

+6+).47
(0.534-2.234)
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Rontyelap

Utirik

Bikini

“Reference meno Conard, BNL, to Liverman, May 11, 1977
*Microcurfes:

MEAN CESIUM-137 BODY BURDENS IN MARSHALLESE CHILDREN - 1977*

 

MALES

No, pCie nCi/KqBody Wte+«

5 0.217 7.65
+0. 044**** 41.21

(0.68-0. 246 )**#e*

§ 0.0663 2.22
+0.018 +0. 66

(0.349-0.091)

3 1.04 32.3
-26 47.6+0

(0.B24-1.331)

**omanocuries perkilogram of body weight
***eStandard deylation

HhAeON,nge

 

FEMALES

Nn. ati nCi/Kq Body Wt

5 0.265 5.97
40.092 42.1

(0.154-0. 396)

5 0.0643 2.84
- 40.028 47.1

(0.051-0.108)

3 0.661 22.3
40.29 415.3

(0.706-1.196) 4  
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( Mr. Yares.

Thenin7iellofssudden

now

thatvonareERDAyou

find the mi
Dea '75 we were asked by the Department of Interior for
OTDullding additiona] houses in the interior of Bikini Island.

It was at that time we mounted « rather large survey effort which
included a lot of people going out and walking aroundthe island with
instruments. We have very large surveys done at that time with 30 or
40 people going out and making measurements of the soil. water sam-
ples. vegetation samples, and measuring the externa! radioactivity.
Mr. Yates. Were thease tests being taken prior to 1975 as well!

Yes. But not anywhere nearthe acale we did this time. We
concentrated on Bikini Island. It is precisely for this reason we want to
hare an aerial survey because we can cover much more territory and
much faster and we can see the same levels.
When you have a person walking around,it takes more time.
Mr. Dewcan. I understood vou to sey that this rise in the level of

measurements of strontium began in 75 and that your preliminary
analysis indicates that it is coming from the food source and that that
food source began to mature last year.
How can we measure the increase in 75 when vou sar that it is com-

ing from the food if the food wasn't being produced until 77!
L. That is a very good question.

r. McCraw has done a lot of thone surveys. ,
w. When the people first returned. there were few if anv

terrestria) food items grown in Bikini Island soil. and available for
their use. There are some things that grow wild. There were a few coco-
nuts and arrowront. There was a significant planting of coconut trees
during the arigcu}*ural rehabilitation effort.

Mr. Dcncax. Those were the ones that began maturing in ‘76 Am I
not correct ! We are in °78. 80 last year would have been 77. But now he
is saying that the planting began to mature and it wes 76, so we are
narrowing the gap.
Mr. peYounc.It started in 76.
Mr. Dexcan. It could be coconut or arrowroot that was being con-

sumed prior to 76. You began to notice « rise in the levels of cesium
and that those levels have risen more rapidly since the domesticated
plants matured and were consumed by the inhabitants.
Mos Link. WV. were initially using a predictive capability for a

numberof itemsin the diet that are now growing in the atoll. All we
could do at first was sample the soil and try to predict the Jevels in

Mr. Yates. Where were they coming from! You said a number of
items were not being grown.
McGea®. A numberof items of the normal] diet were not lo-

cally available when the people first went back. Those things have
subsequentiy become available and we are seeing an increase in availa- -
bility, an increase in uptake, and you can't see at what exact point in
timethings occurred. -
Mr. Drxcan. Is there a level of sophistication to measure this that

has been increasing! So we might attribute the greater levels to 8
greater ability to measure what was there all along?
TT Ves : measure it easily. You can always measure if

. atples. ~siland vegetation and went through a very costly

o
a
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laboratory procedure. But now we can do the same thing with instru-
ments that are stationary.

CURRENT METHONE OF MONITORING

 

   

  

Mr. Dexcan. What about the measurement of the levels of cesium
in the body : ¢ that increasing in sophistication so
me pou measures can detect levels that were previously undetect-

e
Let me answer that a little different). Several vears ayo

no one Would have thought you could take a whole body counter intc
the field. Now it is engineered to be taken out intothe field. |
Mr. Descayn. You did early in 1975. But your first whole body count

n in——
tr. McCraw. 74.
tT. YATES. Isthat when you first detected the increase?

Mr. McC That is the first measurement of cesium in people. We
h icted what the Jevels would be.
Mr. Dexcax. Were your measurements in accordance with the pre-

diction t
McCusmVes. All of the surveys that we have done have tende«|

to support the earlier findings. We have gotten « better bodyof datu
and more confidence in the radiation doses we are predicting. and we
are looking e+ the actua! items of the diet and do nox have to rely on
estimates of radioactivity in the foods that the people are eating.
Mr. Drxcax. But your whole body counts in 74 were not alarming.

It wasn't until vou went beck in 5 with your major resurveythat you
ony the rise begin! 9” redict higher d heb
Mi McCeiux. In 1975 we began to predict higher doses on tht basis

of samples we had collected. In 1977 when the second whole body count
was done the levels were a factor of ten higher than in 1974.

FEDERAL STANDARDS AND CURRENT BIKIX) LEVELS

Mr. Yares. Above the Federal sandards!
McCue If I might explain about the standards. There are two

numbers. One is for the loca! lation. The otheris for an individual
where you know the individuals expcsure. We have not exceeded that
individual number. We have seen levels approaching this lower num-
ber for the genera] ulation. We fee! that we can use the higher
number or the standard because we are actually measuring the levels
of radioactivity in individuals in the population. We know the distri;
bution. We knowthehighs and we know the lows.
Mr. Yarzs. Whois to aay that the Federal! standards are socurate!

How do you know the Federal standards are acceptable!
Wedon't.

tr. Yates. Why do you establish standards and say if you come to
“ha eendard everything is fine, and if yougo abore this stan-jard it is
.... 2u& How co you know theFederal standards are not carcinogenic!

r_ Dear I think in the redistion protection field that we are con-
ce we have another philosophy which is the lowest prac-
ticable solution to a problem and it is believed that the people who
work with radiation wil} not receive—
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Mr, Duncax.

Ifwegureswholebods

countto

Mi,Yates-right-nox,

( would your sop’ measurements show some level of cesium in
him ¢

.M+ cCauw. Yes.
z roan. Do you have any way of knowing that he wil! not get

cancer
ficou No.

. Dencan. That is all I have I have to go to another committee.
I just wanted to worry you. | |
Mr. Yares. Wait one half minute for my question.
Getting beck to my comment about the federal standards, my son

was treaied for a tonsil disease in 1944 by then applicable medical
standards. He was given radiation in the treatment of his tonsils.
Everyone thought it was great. It was a common medica] practice.
Thousands of young peop e were having their tonsils removed or
shriveled as e result of this treatment. He, like all the others of that
age group, are now threatened with cancer because of having been

; irradi 25 years ago. So now these people—I assume the radistion
we : he received may have been comparable to the ingestion of cesium or

strontium.
The thought occurs to me, and I talked to the cancer specialists at

NCI in connection with some of the herbicides and additions to food,
and they say amounts really don’t mean very much at any particular
time. The question is what will be the effect 25 years from now as 8
different kind of stimulant or carcinogenic materia! is brought to bear
on the body.
So getting back to the question of Federal standards, five years

from now you migé.t decide in the new Department of Energythat
the levels you established are much too high and that you should estab-
lish lower standards because you have, as Mr. Duncan pointed out,
more sophisticated equipment.

{ McCeas. It is not a problem of being able to measure the dose
. 't% devel. It is knowing the effect. “

3 Mr. Yates. You might go now.
Mr. Dencan. It is a question of exercising our best judgment. I

; would suggest that five years from now you might even be able to
-4 sustain even lower levels.

rr SicCpa cre looking at 30 year standards, to keep the dose
%=2 down for a long period of time. We are trying to keep the dose in 8
. year below the annua! standards, and all the 30 year doses below the

year standard.

SAFETY OF BIKINIANS UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS

' Mr. Yares. That brings us to the question at hand. What erevou o_o
going todo? You have the level of cesiumandstronium in the Biki- .

UisineOipete ears. ev are still on their island.
Have you told them to.get off? For your own good. you ought to

move!
Mr. DesiMr. Chairman, I don't know thet anyone thinks that this

is’a life threatening situationat this time.
Mr. Yares. Really? ; ; . ;

i It is the kind of thing that if you let it continue over a
long period of time then it would begin to be of hazard to their health.

DOE ARCHIVES
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    March ]9 h
where he aavs—the article is titled, “ US. E on the Sofety of
Return to Bikini Island.”
Wine years ago the U.S. Government told the Bikini Islanders it was safe to

Feturt to their atoll, opoe the site of pociear weapons tests in the Pacific Some of
the islanders went home. But now the government bas found that fi wa. erone
According to teste inst year the groundwater tn Bikini is still too redicactive
for human consumption So are the cocoputs and fruits and vegetables grown
in the still contaminated soll. So the Interior Department bac very quiet)s
asked Congress for $15 million to move the islanders to another bocation.

_ Why are you asking for more moneyif it is safe! Is it safe? Safe
is a relative term, isn't it? ;
Mr. Dray Yes.it is. If it was practicable for the people to only eat

outside Tod and maybe have to drink outside water. then wethink
that goes within the Federal standards, and that is the only guideline
we have to go with. ; . .

Sincethat is not a practical solution and we do see a rise in the
cesium in the whole body counting. we believe that they should not
be allowed to eat the foodon the island. and it is probably not a prac-
tical situation. Any additional resettlement should be on Encu Island
wherethey can have their schools and other facilities. That is the
direction they should move and not try to do that on Bikini Island.
Mr. Yates. Should theystay there is the question. Whois exercising

the judgment on whether they should stay there! Haven't the levels
been increasing! Our friend has said they are almost up to the top
of the Federal] standards. If they stay there, won't they go over the
top!

Mtr. Dear. The whole question is, if they were to not eat the locally
son Bikini Island, would the radiation dose from cesium

go dont
Mr. Yares. What will you do, bring in box lunches?
Mr. Dear. That is the impractical part of the solution.

CURRENT FEEDING PROGRAM OX RIKIN1

_ Mr. Wixgex If I might speak to this part of the discussion, because
it brings in the present time period What is being discussed illus-
trates, as you have pointed out, oneof the difficulties of administration.
Decisions must be d on available information. Our decisions have
to be based on the information which vou have been given, which I
also have been given, by representatives of the Department of Energy
that Jocal conditions would be safe if ample outside food supplies were
provided for the people on the island. In addition, we provided equip-
ment for fishing in lagoon. The outside food is sent in on a regular
basis. These food supplies, while not attractive in all respects from the
point of view of the norma! diet, because some USDA preserved food-
are included, provide a food standard which is in terms of nutrition
far above the average as far as diet in the Trust Territory is concerned.
Mr. Yarss. What does that meanf You deliver K rations to them!

What kind of food are you talicing about ! ,
Mr.Wixxzx Dried foods, fresh fruits and vegetables from Ponape,

as varied a Giet as far as protein, starch, carbobydrates is concerned. It
is prepared by nutritionists.
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Mr. Dru Lidar boow whe they don’t count phowbeibelsmtes Jt may
wes!10n of sitting stil,
Mr. Yatus. Whyis that!
Mr. pe Younc. I am informed by the medical authoritics at Brook-

haven. that the children under 5 are too small to be subjected to the
whole body counts.
Mr. Yates. Why!
Mr. pe Youn. I don't know whether it is the size of the ehikl or

whether the measurement itself night have some effect on the child.
bat the whole body count is not given to children wider 4 vears.
Mr. Yates. Is there an application of some kind of radhatien: in the

test itself? ‘ '

Mr. Deav. No.sir. . . .

Mr. Yates. Then why don't thes give it tothe children ? -
Mr. ve Youno. Dr. Wevzen from )).O.E. is here.
Mr. Deav. This is Dr. Wevzen from our medical group.
Dy Wessbere are to problons One invelves dubse sil for
 

 
about 2JOmnutes ) thank that ea prolder wie poe
Sriot= Prooigny gs phe ea htaation Of tne detraeent Jp. pea
 

Wrated for sunt) perons og eperreneays 1 ier
oeTT. dates. For ali we know, the children may have been con-
taminated too? —
“MTDen,Yes, sir. If they have been drinking the coconut inith.

CATSES OF RADIATION EFFRCTE ON BIRKIN] ISLAND

Mr. Duxcan, What account- for the rather extreme variations. froin
W270 which is within vour limits to 1.180? ;
Mr. Deiat. Jam at a Joss to answer that. Mr. Dunean. unless the

ioasibility that some of then didn’t cat as many coconuts or drink a-
much coconut milk. There could be some variations of some kind in
their metabolism. T really don’t know.
Mr. Yates. Reeranvhady: ae ,
Mr McCraw. Yee Thaw, Basically two things account for the

Vaninvon Oueis qosnow biuelo ol toe a lioues focatty gran Pesis

Various mndwidiuals are eatin. Dhatged dsChal sole O) the preent |

MaveBeen bung on the lind longttttreersent a!
emma nd not ppp en woes to peethe yeni, doa vceaten
t fercit tttae wapLo at eoyerg! Spee te

“Mr. YATES. Stuutinewin !

Mr, McCray Abont 172 Dbeliove, the earliest ones came in about
; Nh. so somepeople fave been there Gg vers) sete a Vvears, seine have
AetherdL vear or leePhe body bupdens of cosmun tuius a
vfeuion of tue so the jndividue ip iepopulation that hive been
there the longest and hive been eating the hurgest quantities. basteOf
veont Shave the highe-t burdens anlar hrrrrretre testes) alia
tigers

ATT Yates. I have the impression that vou told the committee that
‘nN OTT vou suggested to the people on the island they ought not to eat
the food there. but that vou would provide the food from outside
~wrces. If that is true, why did the count nevertheless go up in 1978?

. <

4
 

 

   

 

Mr. Drav. We understand that they dy:
‘asn't there sd Ming you what survey team members repeated
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to us. They soid.that hatebeeperctetininntble 1:
hado drought. and. shortage of fresh water pubis ere dpking
MOTCUT Tie coconut Hibhk Cian thev gph ordinarily.
-

OUTSIDE FEEDING PROGRAM FOR BIBINI RESIDENTE

Mr. Yares. Did they eat the coconuts and did they drink the milk
becaus vou weren't providing them with adequate food and water:
Mr. Desc. I will have to defer to our friend: in Intepjor oreibes |

War provided.
Mr. Yates. Will somebody answer that? Who are his friends jn
 

- . Interjor? -_
° mM 1L. Lamnot sure.

ij / YATES. \ riends. 

 

     MT. Dra. 1 that.
Mr. Yamrs. Somebody ought toanswer that question.
Were vou on duty then. Mr. Winkel? When did you take office!
Mr. Wixkr. I took office in June of 1977. .
Mr. Yatra. Who did vou have in charge of this operation ?
Mr. Winkex. ] was in charge of the operation. and under me the

District Administrator was in charge of the operation. The feeding
procram was initiated in October and November of 1977, and ample
food supplies to provide a halanced diet were delivered. have been

{ delivered. Nutritionists accompanying these supplies and staving with
the people for a period of time to help them and assist them in the
utilization of the food and so forth. We have no reason to believe the
food was not consumed, inasmuch as there is no evidence of uncon-
sniuird quantities in anvsize at all,

Mr. Yates. What kind of food did you deliver to them? Did vou
al~o deliver water to them?
Mr. Winkec. U.S. Department of Agriculture foods. and fresh foods

from Ponape. and water was delivered. J do not know myself in what
quantities.
Perhap- the District Administrator could respond to that. because

he has accomnanied one of the shipments in the first instance.
Mr. Yates. Lot's hear from him.
ar eare trving to find out ie whe they went back ta the coconuts

and the wilk ot Giere Marhedagainst tating the coconuts andthe
mike1 Pope

Tange peBrra. J am the Deputy Administrator of the Marshall
slands.
Coconut is something that the people can see. They will drink the

milk. They do that even when we visit the island periodically. Thev
offer us coconuts to drink. so as long as they have coconuts in their
surroundings. I do believe that they will drink it.
Mr. Yates. Evenin the face of warnings not to drink it?
Mr.O. neBrum. Yes, sir.
Mr. Yates. Then thev continue to eat the coconut and drink the milk

and eat the food that the government gives them.
Mr. O. neBrua. The last time I was there they were still eating the

coconuts, They have been told not to eat them. To stop them from eat:
ing that. sir, we have to remove the people fromthe islands or cut down
the total numberof trees.

Mr. Yates. That is the only way you can do it.
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DESIRE OF BIEINIANS TO REMAIN OX BIEINI ATOLL

Mr. Yares. Your letter indicates that the Bikinians want to stay
on the atoll. Is that impossible f

Mrs. Vax Creve. In our judgment, it would be improper for them
to remain because of the medica! risks involved. and the Department
of Energyagrees withthat conclusion.

According]y. we mean to persist in our plans to relocate them. this
in the interests of their physical safety. We recognize. of course. their
preference to remain. That'is why wehave had this problein for sonie
30 vears and if will continue for some decades hence. We are simply
trving to meet it in the most reasonable way we know. recognizing the
physical threats that exist if they remain on Bikini Island.

CATSES OF RADIOACTIVITY ON BIBIX1 ATOLL
—_——

Mr. Yates. Let's Jook at it a minute before we go to the High Com-
miussioner’s Statement.

Thereasonthev
Qfthie Cocos anl Wai:
OSL cp sas tw 2

Irs. Van Creve. ] believe itis 8 combination of both.
Mr. Yares. That wasn't Mr. Deal's testimony the last time. As I]

remember his testimony the Jest time. it was intemal causes rather
than external causes: is that right. Mr. Deal?
Mr. Jiear. } think mavbe both are nicht. The external radiation has

tO ve CONsiuticd. Phe internal 1§ $0fuel that it overshadaw~ the

oral —
Mr. Yatrs. How potent is the external; and suppose you did not!

have the internal radiation? Would it be feasilde for them to remain?
Mr. Draw. The exte sahonur i
Mr ¥ATES. | t would be as dangerous as Denver. Colo.. 15 to those

Teas ‘ £ it. « VEE

Mr, Dea. Yes. sir.
Mr. Yates. They are not evacuating the city of Denver. are they?
Mr. Dea. I hope not

   

    

  

 

  

  
   

  

Mr. Yates. So. therefore. the amount of external radiation in the
city of Denveris not considered sufficient for that city to be evacnated.
I assume. therefore. that if that is the same condition on Bikini. the
basic cause for your suggestion or your recommendation sin-
lane te evacuatedis the ingestion of the food and the water; correst ?

*.DFAL Yes.§1£1D,
Mr. Yates. Now if the Bikinians wanted to stay there. stay on their
atoll. if they did not consume the water and the food that was there.
I would deduce from what vou sav that it would be as dangerous for
them to Jive on Kili or Jaluit or anv one of the other islands as it

.B: right!
«Dear + ss sir. the other islands are quite—
y. WitLort~ ye to the ba“ic nestion then: {

 

   
a . spel

    
yernnit them

They would not ise raRing Inthe radmted yood
ane
Mr. Drat. If sou ask my opinion. Mr. Chairman. TLhaxepersonel"

concludedthat it is probably impractical to have people Tiving in
—
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an area where theyare able to famnit and to take the water fromthe
area. ] think that isa practical situation.

OONTAMINATION OF FOOD SOURCES

Mr. Yates. Suppose vou were to plant other coconut trees. How
long doe: 3t take coconut trees to come ¢

Let's ask the next question. We talk as though coconuts were the
only food there. Isnt there other food?
Mrs. Vax Cxeve. There is. indeed.
Mr. Yates. What other foods do theveat ?
Mrs. Vax Creve. Breadfruit. papaya.swect potatoes.
Mr. Yates. Arc all of these contaminarcl /
Mrs. Vax Creve. All of these have turned out to Le contaminated

when grownin Bikini.
Mr. Yates. That is because of the soil being contaminated?
Mrs. Van Creve. That is correct.
Mi. Yates. And the contamination in the soil is transferred ta the

food apd ithorye po WiTew Cal Blotrt te tleiel de Dm he cots:
tiated: i phis comoe
Wir. Dea.That is correct.
Mr. Yates. How much Of a chore is it to bring food in from the

outsidc ? Suppose it wire a barren atoll: they didn't have the oppor:
tunity to grow things.
Mrs. Vax Creve. I think it is entirely feasible to bring food in

from the outside. What we believe. however, qlio toleprae pla it
is now foosille to export Minit, Jolandeoe
 

 

 

ngt eat the thingsthypare sewing there and netibisti
ofeem We conld feed them entirely Tyo Gite oe sagbeest we
could not barthem enectively drom eating icalpractice.

CONTAMINATION OF GROUND WATER

Mr. Yates. How do they get their water now? What is the water
that is contaminated ? Is it from wells?
Mrs Vas Creve. Icis a groundwater supply as J under-tand it. vee.
Mr. Dear. My understanding is that there are sine cistem. too.

some runoff water fromrain. but T think it is the wells too, They have
to use the wells under certain conditions. There isnt enough ¢istern
Water.
Mr. Yarrs. There is not enoug): cistern water. The cistem water ts

not contaminated, is it?
Mr Try., Not to anv extent to cause them this kind of problem.sir.
. osphudth. wellwatorjs contaminated?
Mi. bean Yes. sir iti-.
Mr. Yates Ts there any wav of decontaminating the well water?

Can vou boil the contaminants ont?
Mr. Dear. No. sir. It would take a very sophisticates

resins used in chemical proccssi Ove the TACIOACEIVILY,
STITT ATER. OW Citedfo On stvIs Jt!

  

 

Mr. Dru. T really don't know. We have never looked at that prob- -
len, that J knowof, except back during the fallont davs there was na
questic ; about decontaminating milk, and there was some Jooking at
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LOCAL FOODS BANNED IN 1974

_Mr. Yarrs. We are now up to 1976. Let's go back to the interroga-
tion on page 1171:
“Mr. Yates. Were you still the AEC in 1976!
“Mr. DeaL We were ERDA in 1976.
“Mr. Yares. So vou became a little more alarmed than when you

were the Atomic Energy Commission. In 1976 you first encountered
this kind of a test. Is this an annual test that you had been making -
of the people f”
Of course, in retrospect now myquestion is not correct. because you

knew about it in 1974S. You knew about the water certainly in 1974.
In 1976 the coconuts were first becoming ripe. Mr. deBrum. together
with the Bikinians, was eating the coconuts. But you were not drink-
ing the water f
Mr. DeBreas. Not the well water.
Mr. Yares. Were vou eating the pandanusin 1976!
Mr. DeBrra. Some people ate them.
Mr. Yates. They ate the pandanus. What else was growing there!
Mr. DeBrre. Papaya was growing on the island.
Mr. Yarrs. Papaya. Anything else !
Mr. DeBrra. Pumpkins,
Mr. Yates. Pumpkins?
Mr. DeBrox.Yes.
Ait.Mates. And people were eating al] of these things. all the vege:

tables!

Nir. DeBreu. We hed indication thatsome of themadmitted thev
ate them, sir.
Mr. Lats. “at t
Mr. DeBrear. Yes
Mr. Yatrs. And were vouwtoldvoy rere not toeat them! .
Mr. DeBraun. Thev were told that ip sees qucsmonablesir. and not

toent them.
Celene

INITIATION OF TIP] FEEDING PROORAM

Mr. Yatrs. And all during the period starting in 1972, every month
a ship came to Bikini with food !
Mr. DeBrem.Yes.
Mr. Yates. And water?
Mr. DeBrem. No. no water.
Mr. Yates. Just food?
Mr. DeBaca. Yes.
Mr. Yares. So they were drinking the cistern water!

Mr YatesAng. Iving th h food.r. Yates. And vou were supplying them wit . re_ rouwa o: . BP. g Were

Mr. Detrus. At times ore tried to supply them with enough.
There were y Src 4)

SIv) Yates. Sq inthe hadtoraicaconuich
Mr. DeRreat. eatingindi-

cated thal tops.
Mr. ATES. Thesed !
Mr. DeBrecs. Yese.
Mr. Yares. Whycould vou not get there in time?
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Mr. DrBrrar. We wanted to get there in time. At times we had
serjous transportation problems and were down to one ship for trips
to the outer islands. Sometimes. the odds were against us, but we tried
to do the best we could.
Mr. Yates. What do you mean. the odds were against you !
Mr. DeBres. We were down to one ship for all the outer islands

at times.
Mr. Yatrs. And one ship would not service the island or the people?
Mr. DeBrra. It takes three field trip ships to service. to make a

complete circuit of the Marshal} Island group. once a month.
Mr. Yates. How manyships do vou need for the food for the

people who were on Bikini? Was one ship adequate for a month's
supply of food?

r. DeBrrast. If we have one ship committed only to Bikini. ves,
one ship wil) do it. The ship that is committed to service Bikini also
services other islands in the Marshall Islands.
Mr. Yares. You mean provide food for the other islands?
Mr. DeBreo. It provides services, it brings in copra and takes in

trade goods so the people can buyit.

FREQUENCY OF 6ERVICF TO BIEIN] ISLAND

Mr. Yares. Mavbe we had better find out about where y ~ work
throughoutthe islands.
How long would vour Jzp«*s be? Presumably your schedule was one

ship a month with food for Bikini.
Mr. DeBres. Yes.
Mr. Yates. And howoften were there lapses in this?
Mr. DeBrra. Not verv much. There were times. as I recall. when

we could not provide a ship until it was a month and a half late, sir.
Mr. Yares. A month and a half late: you mean two weeks after the

schedule.
Mr. DeBrr»u. Two weeksafter.

TYPE OF FOODS FROVIDED

Mr. Yares. After the schedule date. And what kind of food? You
said you provided staples? What do you meanbystaples?
Mr. DrBrus. Staples in Marshallese terms is rice, flour, canned

meats, milk.
Mr. Yates. No coconuts?
Mr. DiBrat. No coconuts.
Mr. Yares. I mean from the otherislands.
wr DeBrru. We never shipped any coconuts from the other

islands.
Mr. Yates. Why would you not! If coconuts were such a delicacy

for the Bikinians, why would you not provide coconuts for them, too!
Mr. DeBrum. 1 wes not a part of our feeding program.sir:
Mr. Yates. If vou were a Bikinian vou would Pave liked coconuts.

wouldvou not. fromother stam -
Str. Dt. . would be clinbing o tree and getting it myself.
Mr. Yates. You would not w Udiation.
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Mr. McKay. How do you get coconuts in the program? What kind
of a bureaucratic round-about do you have to go throughto get them
on the program t
Mr. DrBren. Tguess we just include it, make sure we have enough

moneyto go around.
Mr. McKar. Would you have authority toapproveit !
Mr. DeBrrau. No,sir. It would have to be approved by the High

Commissioner,
Mr. McKay. Could he approve it alone or would he have to get

approval up heref
Mr. DeBremu. I think he has authority to approve it. the High

Commissioner.
Mrs. Vax Creve. Yes.
Mr. Yates. Mr. DeBrim. vou said if coconuts wore nat supplicdto

you asaMikimian. vou would be clEopho’
“Sir. DEDRUM. 1cs. i thiewere praia: onphe jeland yes.

Mr. Yares. And TtTapeavidb onthejeland are uiev not?
Mr. DeBrras. Jes
Mr. Yarns. So if yon donotrive them thecacapurs they are going

to climb the trecs towot the coconut ever of they are contaminated”
MT DrBres. Thev have beox cia s

NATURE AND THE TYPE OF AXALYSIS BY DOE

 

 

Mr. Yarra. Let's go back to the interrogation.
“So you became a little more alarmed than when vou were the

Atomic Energy Commission. in 76 vou first encountered this kind of
a test. Is this an annual test that you had been making of the people /
“Mr. Deac. Yes, sir.
“Mr. Yates. What kind of tests. mo.thly. semiannnally. every four

months. or what?
“M- Drav Iean supply you a statement for the record. I will give

yo: on information.’
Then vvere is placed in the record on pages 1172 and 1273

& pretty gerd statement of tests that were made anda very bad esti- -
mate of the cSults of the tests. We find in 1961 the findings. “photo-
graphed and identified organisms on reefs and i-Jands. No gross anom-
alies seen in plants and animals due to radioactivity.”
1976 shows “exposure Jevels to the Bikinians varies considerably

from island ic island on the atoll.”
February 1967. “confirmed earlier survey results for external

radiation.”
That docs not tell us anvthing. “Cs-137 and strontium % predomi-

nate in terrestrial organisms. Co-60 and Fe-s3 in marine organisms.”
What docs that mean. Dr. Dea)?
. Mr. Drav. It means that in the fish that they were catching thev

fourd eobalt-60 and Fe-55.
Mr. Yatrs. In Jarge amounts?
Mr. Drat. J do not know,sir.
Mr. Yates. This result dors not show that then!
Mr. Drat. No. We did not trv to give vou a complete copy of the

reports. We just tried to give vou the highlights of the surveys at the
time, and probably, as you say, did a pretty poor job on that.
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Mr. Yares. Yes. .
Mr. McGraw. And the value}
Mr. Yates. Oksf
Mr. McGraw. For Bikini 22 people in the sample. The value
uite s bit higher than Rongelap, but still a factor of like a third of -

the standard that we would evaluate with. This is of course 1977
numbers. fo
As J recall the 197 : ikini was Jike .1. On the

    

  

  

    

 

   

 

  

  

  
    

 

  

  

 

previous page the value for Bikini was .12s. so andi9v7—s®
the values went up bya factor of 10.

DATES OF WARNINGS TO PEOPLE OF BIEIN!

- Mr. Yares. If all this is true. sir, why four vears ago in 1974 were
, yeu advising Mr. DeBrum to tel] the Bikinians not to drink the well

water and why were you then—vouwere bringing food in four vears
ago because there is bal)

wir. DEBRUM. That is righit. sir.
Mr. Yates. Contaminated op pon: 1?
Mr. DeBrem. That 1s correct. sir.
Mr. Yates. Therrmnie-fooTin two years ago. right? Wen wid

the coconut trees start maturing?
Mr. DeBrrm. Abouttroeaisace
Mr. Yates. Were you allow:ng them to eat the food that was grow-

ing on Bikini two years ago. Mr. McGraw?
Mr. McGraw. Were we allowing themtwo veers ago?

( Mr. Yares. Yes. -
Mr. McGraw. When was the recommendation made? Did you say

four years ago? .
Mr DrBrum. Yes. n :

. DATES. YOU have coconuts growing on Bikini two vears ago.
You have pandanus and papayas and breadfruit growing two years
ago. Four years ago you told themnotto drink the water. there was no
food. Two years avo had vou told them not to eat the food. Were you
told not toeat the food two years ago!
Mr. DeBres. That was the time. four years ago. Mr. Chairman.

that people were told that they were examining their food and they
had suspected——
Mr. Yates. And they were told not toeat ic?
Mr. . i ced from eating.

- Mr rs. Were they told cod all through this
rene 2They were to 7 WW VIBE Cits

Ir. Yates. Were thev told not to eat the food all duringghic
Period tan!

air. DeBren. Tntil further analysis convinced them otherwise.
Mr. Yares. The analssis never convinced them ¢
Mr. DeBue-ss. Never convinced them.

Mr. Yarus. So theyduringthis period the
Mr. DeBara. Yes.

——_
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ADEQTUACT OF FOOD SUPPLIED BY TIPI ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Yates. And in the meantime you were bringing them food!
Mr. DeBress. Yes. sir. ‘
Mr. Yates. Every month except where you lapsed f
Mr. DeBress. Yes, sir.
Mr. Yarrs. And there was adequate food for all of them?
Mr. DeBreas. Yes.
Mr. Yates. You are sure of that!
Mr. DeBrvas. To the best of my knowledge sir.
Mr. Yates. Isthat true. Mr. Weisgall!

    
  
  

MrAWriscu, That is not quite the understanding of the Bikinians.
“Ag \ wytocns has esplajne: eo the peanle vines bin:

word ent the food erowing on the island cven though they had been  
DavseG Tat It was yue-Qolagie, SM oboD LerSiu seael pup:
dat iieboats were nor coming on as regular basis as was hoped
for: and according to Mr. Leviticus. when a family would run out of
food it would eat food growing on Bikini. be it coconuts. pandanus.
or breadfruit.

REQUEST FOR MORE MONITORING OF BIKINI

Mr. Yarrs. Let's go back to Mr. Juda‘s statement.
Mr. Notz. The second request we convey to you today. Mr. Chair-

man. is that your subcommittee closely monitor the upcoming radio-
logical anc Juodstufl tests to be conducted at Bikini Atoll. The people
living on Bikini Island desperately wish to remain on Bikini Atoll.
and they are hopeful that tests on Eneu Island will show it to be safe.
They understand-that the recent test results are preliminary. and they
hop that resettlement on Eneu will prove to be possible.
Mr. Chairman. we cannot describe .he sorrow felt by our people as

tha: learne:! sith bitter disappointment, that they must once again
Jeav Gikina. Despite the contradictory statements of the U.S. Gov:
e wm * over the Jast ten years. the people of Bikini have begun to
undersia td the situation they face. They have told us that if the up-
coming t+té showthat our people will not be able to live on Bikini or
Eneu for t.e next 40 or 50 years. the people living in Bikini are pre-
pared to relovate to Kili and Jaluit.

UPGRADING CONDITIONS ON XILI ISLAND

A move to Kili, however. and the establishment of Kili as a perma-
nent homefor the next two generations of Bikinians cannot come with-
out help from the U.S. Government to develop Kili as a functionel.
livable community.
T+ aline- 79 vears we have lived on Kili. thinking each vear that
cuime .o Bikini the next vear. As we face the possibility of 5

more years on Kili, it is clear that we must. think and plan in longer
terms.
As vou know,Kili isan island with no reef and no lagoon, and access

to the island is very difficult for most of the year. Faced with these
conditions. our people have not processed copra in large quantities be-
cause boats visit this island rarely. Months frequently go by without
a visit from passing ships, and our only communication with the rest
7 che world ts by radio.
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